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Elegant, sustainable events
that don’t cost the earth
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Storey’s Field Centre is a landmark community building in Eddington, a
newly developed district in the north west of Cambridge, just 1.5 miles
from the City Centre. We hope that you will discover us using sustainable
transport. The Centre connects to major cycle ways and we have plenty of
cycle parking.
Eddington is on the Universal Bus route (www.go-whippet.co.uk) which runs
to the train station every 15 minutes. We are also on the Stagecoach Citi 4
route to Madingley Road or the Citi 5 to Huntingdon Road.
If you are arriving by car, we are on a triangle of land between
Huntingdon Road, M11 and A14. You can park for free at the Madingley
Road Park & Ride 5 minutes’ walk away from the Centre. Three disabled
parking spaces are just a few metres from the door. There are load in doors
for equipment which lead straight into the hall, all on one level.

Event Team
The Event Team will support you from the initial meeting until your last
guest departs, to ensure you experience a seamless and high-quality
event. Our event staff will ensure the rooms are arranged to your
specification in advance of your arrival. They will help with all the technical
arrangements from a single microphone and a Power Point display to a
full hybrid-conference streaming service with dedicated technicians. Our
event team will ensure your event looks and sounds effortlessly professional.
Foyer
17m x 7m
A large, bright café style area greets you on arrival. Complete with a
designer reception desk that doubles as a box office for delegate checkin and picture hanging system for exhibitions or information displays. The
foyer with its with elegant tables and chairs on English marble, is the perfect space for your attendees to mingle and network. The foyer is served
by the adjoining kitchen and bar.
Main hall
18m x 10m
Ideal for conferences, presentations, talks, product launches and lectures,
the main hall can host 180 theatre style, 140 for a formal dinner, 120
cabaret, 80 board room or 60 for socially distanced events.
A modern, triple-height space, the main hall is not only pleasing to the
eye but also purposefully designed for acoustics and air circulation. The
hall benefits from a Passivent system which works naturally through convection to remove warm stale air upwards, drawn away through vents on
the roof to be replaced by air cooled in the labyrinth beneath the hall.
The hall’s unique acoustics can be altered using motorised sound
banners to reduce the natural reverb in the room from over two seconds
for classical or choral events to under half a second for spoken word or
rock gigs. The hall has a large 10m screen and laser projector, excellent
Meyer sound system, theatrical lights on motorised lighting bars to ensure
that all our events look as amazing as they sound. The hall has a sprung
wooden floor and comes complete with staging, hearing loop, translation
devices, lectern, microphones, flip charts, tables and chairs.

“This is an example of the very best in British architectural design”
RIBA Stirling Prize Shortlist 2018 Judges Citation

Storey’s Field Centre
Eddington Avenue
Cambridge
CB3 1AA
01223 656696
www.storeysfieldcentre.org.uk

Studio
9.5m x 9m
The studio has its own stunning private outdoor courtyard, accessed via
floor to ceiling sliding windows which offer an inside outside feel and is
great for natural air circulation. The space can be hired as part of
conference package to use as a breakout space or hired individually for
medium sized meetings. It has a picture hanging system for public
information displays, LCD projector, 5m screen, public address system
and microphones. The double-height studio can seat up to 75 theatre
style, 50 classroom style, and up to 40 board room style. It is also an ideal
space for teambuilding classes, away days and workshops.
Meeting room
6m x 5m
A light, airy and versatile space, this room is ideal for smaller meetings,
training sessions, classes and one-to-ones. The Meeting Room can be
hired as part of conference package to use as a breakout space or hired
on its own. It has a wall-mounted TV, PA and microphones. The Meeting
Room also has access to a beautifully planted outdoor space. Seating up
to 30 theatre style, 20 in a classroom, cabaret or board room.
Catering
Storey’s Field Centre work closely with Kota from Hyatt Centric and other
local caterers to provide food especially tailored for your event. Whether
you require a formal sit-down banquet, hot or cold buffets, barbeque, a
gourmet treat or a simple sandwich lunch we can help to source the best
catering solution for your event, whatever your budget.
Accommodation
The stunning Hyatt Centric Hotel is just opposite the Centre. Contact
them directly for details.
Accessibility
Storey’s Field Centre is on one level from the three on-street
disabled parking spaces to the door and throughout the building. We have
hearing loops in each room. We welcome carers and assistance dogs.
Please contact the office for more information or to discuss your needs
before your visit.
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